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This paper describes the fabrication of circular micro-mirrors with diameters between 50 and 150 µm with
controlled amplitude and phase. Design, manufacturing and characterization method are presented.
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Optical coatings play a key role in most of the optical systems as they
offer an efficient and versatile way to control the spectral properties of
an incoming radiation. With the recent improvements of the
deposition and optical monitoring techniques [1,2], it is now possible
to fabricate more complex multilayer structures having up to several
hundreds of layers. Most of the focus on the recent developments has
been placed on the precise control of the intensity transmitted or
reflected by these elements, but very little efforts has been placed in
the control of the reflected phase except for the control of group delay
dispersion, especially for short pulse laser applications [3] or for a few
specific applications including bandpass filters or mirrors [4-7]. In
addition, there is higher demand for larger optical elements, which
required large efforts in order to improve the uniformity of optical
coatings [8]. However, the decrease of the size of the coated area is also
challenging and presents wide interest for example for the
development of striped filters (e.g. for bolometers [9]), pixelated filters
[10] or for laser beam shaping [11]. In this paper, we present the
design, fabrication and characterization of mirrors deposited on half of
a fused silica, with high reflectivity (>99%) and a phase shift between
the mirror and the uncoated substrate equal to π/2 at 1064 nm [12].
We also show how this approach can be transferred to micro-mirrors
with diameters between 50 and 150 µm and study the influence of
decreasing the size of the micro-mirrors on the quality of the fabricated
elements.

2. Design, fabrication and characterization of mirrors
with controlled phase and amplitude
The simplest and fastest way to design and fabricate a mirror is the
use of a metallic layer on top of a glass substrate. The advantage of such
a solution is the fact that a single layer is sufficient. But when it comes
to high energy laser applications, such an approach is not optimal and
the use of dielectric materials appears as a better solution [13]. Such
dielectric mirrors are then obtained using a stack of quaterwave layers
with alternated high and low refractive indices. A quarterwave-based
mirror made out of Nb2O5 as a high refractive index material (H,

nH = 2.20) and SiO2 as a low refractive index material (L, nL = 1.47) was
designed. Based on the refractive index of these two materials,
achieving a reflectivity higher than 99% at 1064 nm requires
depositing at least 15 layers. In addition, we wanted to control the
reflected phase, i.e. the difference between the reflected phase on the
mirror and the phase reflected by the glass substrate on top of which
the mirror is coated, and make it equal to π/2. The need of such π/2
phase shift is commonly required for several applications including
phase contrast microscopy that was developed by Zernike [14]. By
introducing a π/2 phase between the incident and the scattered
components of the image field, it is possible to convert a phase
information into an amplitude image. Such plates can also be used for
passively coupling of lasers [15]. To achieve such a phase difference,
the design of the mirror had to be optimized.
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Fig. 1. Definition of the phase reflected by a dielectric mirror and its
substrate. Phase is calculated at the level of the dashed line. H are high
refractive index layers, L are low refractive index layers and C the
phase control layer.
As a matter of fact, a regular quaterwave dielectric mirror exhibits a
0 or π phase shift at reflection at its central wavelength depending
whether the last layer is a low refractive index material layer (L) or
high refractive index material layer (H). In addition, it is possible to
obtain any intermediate reflected phase value, between 0 and 2π, by
adjusting the thickness of the last layer of the dielectric mirror (L or H).
In our specific case, a second phase term also appears: the phase

incursion in air over the mirror-equivalent thickness. To
mathematically express this problem and model these phase terms, let
us define φ1, the phase reflected by the mirror at 1064 nm and φ2, the
phase reflected by the uncoated substrate at the level of the last layer of
the coating (Fig. 1). We can write that:
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where B and C denote the appropriate normalized electric and
magnetic fields at the air/coating interface and η0 is the incident
substrate admittance [16]. We have also:
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where ΣtH is the sum of the physical thicknesses of the high refractive
index layers, ΣtL is the sum of the physical thicknesses of the low
refractive index layers, and tC is the physical thickness of the last phase
controlling layers. By adjusting the thickness of this layer, both φ1 and
φ2 are modified. We plotted in Fig. 2, the evolution of the φ1, φ2 and φ1
- φ2 on the total thickness of the coating.
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quaterwave mirror followed by a 50 nm thick silica layer. In addition,
one can see that the phase difference is close to 90° after depositing the
17-layer mirror and that the 50 nm silica layer allows fine tuning the
phase. This adjustment could probably be neglected, but we decided to
take it into account in our fabrication process in order to secure a
perfect theoretical phase. Also, in this range, as the phase is slowly
varying, the precise control of this last layer is not critical and small
thickness errors would only result in a few degrees error on the phase
difference.
To validate the approach, we fabricated a prototype of such an element
by physically masking half of a fused silica substrate and depositing a
mirror on the other half. Deposition was achieved using a Bühler
SYRUSpro 710 machine associated with an OMS 500 optical
monitoring system. As it is critical to be able to precisely control both
the total physical and the optical thickness of the mirror, we opted for
an optical monitoring of the mirror during deposition. While the
parameter controlling the phase reflected by the mirror at 1064 nm is
the total optical thickness of the mirror and can be well controlled
using a classical turning point optical monitoring strategy due to the
well-known compensation of errors phenomenon, such an effect
would however affect the total physical thickness of the stack and
therefore the phase reflected on the uncoated side. To overcome this
problem, we opted for a trigger point monitoring technique on one
edge of the mirror (i.e. ~940 nm). This technique allows minimizing
the errors on the thickness of each individual layer. In addition, it
allows maintaining a large amplitude of the monitoring signal, even
when the mirror becomes highly reflective. After fabrication, the
spectral dependence of the reflection was characterized using a Perkin
Elmer Lambda 1050 spectrophotometer equipped with an URA
module that allows absolute measurement of the reflectivity. Accuracy
of such high reflection coefficient measurement was tested using a
calibration sample having more than 99.95% reflection at 1064 nm. A
reflectivity exceeding 99% and equal to 99.7±0.2% was confirmed
(Figure 3). One can also see a good theory/experiment agreement.
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Figure 2-b. Evolution of the difference of phase φ1 - φ2 (red) and the
reflected amplitude (blue) on total thickness of the coated mirror.
For both Figures, green rectangles show the low refractive index layers
position and the orange rectangles show the position of the high
refractive index materials, starting from a 13-layer mirror and ending
with a 19-layer mirror.
One can see that achieving a reflection higher than 99% on the mirror
combined with a π/2 phase shift difference (φ1 - φ2) is achieved only
once in the graph of Figure 2, i.e. after deposition of a 17-layer
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Fig. 2. Figure 2-a. Evolution of the phase reflected by the dielectric
mirror (red) and the substrate (blue) on total thickness of the coated
mirror (for the last 6 layers of the mirror).
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Figg. 3. Spectral de
ependence of the
e transmission (tthin green: theory,
thick yellow: experriment) and the reflection
r
(thin orrange: theory, thiick
ue: experiment) of
o the fabricated mirror.
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To
o characterize th
he phase differe
ence between th
he mirror and the
t
un
ncoated substrate
e, we developed
d a dedicated settup. For this phaase
measurement, the
e geometry chossen is a geomettry of a Michelson
intterferometer (Fig
g. 4). The laser so
ource is a laser diiode fiber 1064 nm
n
fro
om Innolume witth a spectral widtth of 0.1 nm and single-longitudin
nal
mode. The beam isssuing from the fiiber is collimated
d with a diameterr of
u
to separate the beam into tw
wo
7 mm. A pellicle beam splitter is used
neew beams. On on
ne arm of the in
nterferometer a reference
r
mirrorr is
plaaced to reflect back
b
the beam while
w
the other arm
a is used for the
t
measurement of th
he bizone plate. Finally, the beam
ms are recombin
ned
on
nto a CCD camera
a. It should be no
oted that a lens iss used to image the
t
bi--zone plate and the
t mirror on th
he CCD camera an
nd thus reduce the
t
difffraction problem
ms that occur att the interface beetween the mirrror
an
nd the uncoated area.
a
Laser powe
er control, camerra-level acquisitio
on,
an
nd signal processsing are achiev
ved through pro
ograms develop
ped
un
nder LabVIEW.

lines an
nd extract two infformation, i.e. thee frequency of thee signal, that is
the sam
me (or close) for aall lines and depeends on the virtuaal tilt between
the twoo mirrors (the higgher the tilt, the h
higher the frequeency), and the
second information is th
he phase φ of equ
uation (3).

Fig. 5. P
Principle of the ph
hase calculation m
method.

Du
uring a measurem
ment, the sample
e is placed so thaat the mirror/glaass
traansition is horizo
ontal and the virttual angle betweeen the two mirro
ors
is adjusted so th
hat the produce
ed fringes are orthogonal
o
to th
his
traansition. Thus, on
n each of the liness of the camera, th
he intensity equaals:
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Where I1 and I2 are the intensitie
es reflected by th
he 2 componentss, λ
the wavelength, Δt(x),
Δ
the opticall path differencee (linearly variab
ble
acccording to x) be
etween the 2 arm
ms of the interferrometer and φ the
t
ph
hase shift at refle
ection which equ
ual φ1 on the mirrror and φ2 on the
t
un
ncoated substratte. By comparing
g the phase beffore and after the
t
traansition, it is thuss possible to meassure the phase sh
hift φ1-φ2.
Figure 5 descriibes the method
d that has been developed for the
t
caalculation of the phase shift φ1-φ2 from the in
nterferogram. The
T
inttensity graph sho
ows the uncoated
d area at the top and
a the coated arrea
at the bottom. Th
he visibility of th
he interference fringes
f
is differeent
beecause of differen
nces in reflection coefficients, but this
t difference do
oes
no
ot affect the phase
e calculation. Forr a given horizonttal line, it is possib
ble
to extract the inttensity fluctuatio
ons versus X (p
pixel number) th
hat
3). From this sign
nal, it is then posssible to calculate its
folllows equation (3
Fo
ourier transform or do a cross-co
orrelation betweeen two successiive
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Figg. 4. Optical systtem developed for
f the measurem
ment of the phaase
diffference between
n coated and unco
oated substrate.

By ap
pplying this tech
hnique for each o
of the line, it is theen possible to
extract the evolution of the phase φ o
on Y (pixel numb
ber). Such an
approacch is only possib
ble because we su
uppose that for a given line X,
the phaase is the same along the wholle line (this is trrue for plane
substrat
ate) and becausee the transition b
between coated aand uncoated
zone is occurring over a narrow spatial rregion. Then, forr the uncoated
zone, th
he phase is suppo
osed to be the sam
me all over the saample surface.
By prop
perly aligning thee fringes to havee them vertical, itt is possible to
cancel any wavefront tilt. The value of φ1 is then calculated by
averagin
ng the phase in a coated region cllose to the transittion and value
of φ2 iss then calculated by averaging thee phase in an un
ncoated region
close too the transition.
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measured on the fabricated samplle.
Figurre 6 shows the eevolution of the phase along thee Y axis (pixel
numberr) obtained by cross-correlatio
on between the signal I(x)
(accord
ding to equation [[3]) for Y = 0 and the signal I'(x) fo
or each Y value
between
n 0 and N (the to
otal number of liines along Y). For Y = [0, 200],
the meaasured phase is the one of coateed surface (φ1). W
We supposed
that at Y = 0, this phasee is equal to zerro (reference phaase) and then

flu
uctuates around 0°
0 ± 3° due to noise measurementt. For Y = [350, 60
00]
the measured pha
ase is the one of
o the uncoated surface (φ2) wiith
respect to the phasse at Y = 0 and is equal to 90° ± 3°. For Y = [250, 35
50]
(i.ee. over ~500 µm)), the measured phase,
p
with respeect to the one at Y =
0, varies from 0° to
t 90° with som
me sharp fluctuattions related to the
t
difffraction at the
e interface but also to a non
n-perfectly straigght
traansition. Hence, using
u
this approa
ach, we could con
nfirm that the phaase
diffference betwee
en the mirror an
nd the uncoated
d face is equal to
π//2 ± π/20.

3.. Fabrication
n of micro
o-mirrors with controlle
ed
am
mplitude and
d phase
W
We were not only interested in
n fabricating a bi-zone
b
plate wiith
diffferent reflected amplitudes and phases, but also
o by controlling the
t
sizze and shape of th
he mirrors in ord
der to produce cirrcular mirrors wiith
diaameter of a few tens of microns. For this purposee, we used classiccal
ph
hotolithography based
b
on lift-off te
echnique followin
ng these 5 differeent
steeps:
1. Spin coa
ating was first use
ed to deposit a ph
hotoresist on top
p of
a glass su
ubstrate (a).
2. Structurred illumination was then perfo
ormed through an
amplitud
de mask (b). This amplitud
de mask allow
wed
reprodu
ucing a sequence
e of circular shaapes with differeent
diameters ranging from 50
5 to 125 µm.
3. Photoressist was develop
ped in order to remove it wheere
exposure was performe
ed (c). All the waafer was therefo
ore
covered by a photoressist film except in the cylindriccal
he mask.
openings produced by th
4. The pha
ase mirror wass then depositeed on top of th
his
substratte (d).
5. Lift-off of
o the photoresistt was performed in order to remo
ove
the coatting all over th
he substrate, in the parts wheere
photoressist was present (e).
(

tion were carried
d out within the tthin film facility of the Institut
depositi
Fresnell. Similarly to thee bi-zone plate, h
high refractive in
ndex material
was Nb
b2O5 while the llow refractive in
ndex materials w
was SiO2. The
design oof the mirror waas identical to thee one of section 2, i.e. with total
thickness of each of thee mirrors within
n 2.6 µm, i.e. 20 times thinner
than th
he smaller apertu
ure. These mirro
ors were opticallly monitored
during d
deposition with the same technique as presented
d in section 2.
Optical monitoring wass not performed directly on the m
micro-mirrors
but on a witness samplee placed in the sam
mple holder nextt to the micromirrorss. A bi-zone platte was also placced in the chamb
ber for direct
phase m
measurements. Preliminary tessts showed thatt the spectral
responsse obtained on th
he witness samplles is within the m
measurement
errors, iidentical to the on
ne of the structurred filters [18].
To confifirm that these m
micro-mirrors havve the requested p
performances,
we perrformed, after faabricating, variou
us characterizatio
ons. First, we
measurred the geometricc properties of th
he fabricated mirrrors with the
use of a Zygo NewView 7300 and 10× ob
bjective (Figure 8
8). Similarly to
what w
was presented in Ref. [10], anneaaling of the photo
oresist due to
processs temperature an
nd interaction witth the assistance plasma could
be obseerved, but this eeffect was limiteed by using low
w temperature
depositi
tion. This was ach
hieved by limitin
ng the temperatu
ure during the
depositi
tion to 100°C and
d pausing the dep
position each timee temperature
is approoaching this limitt temperature.

One can note th
hat if single phottoresist is applieed, there would be
maaterial deposition on the side off the photoresistt mask resulting in
waalls creation and a wrong shape of
o each of the mirrrors. Such an effeect
wo
ould alter the uniiformity of the mirrors over their aperture especiaally
clo
ose to the edgess of the mirrors, increasing the transition
t
zone. To
T
ovvercome this pro
oblem, a bilayer masking
m
solution
n was implementted
(F
Figure 7) [17].

(a) Spin coating

(b) Deposition

moval
(c) Photoresist rem
Figg. 7. Photolithogrraphic approach with
w two photoreesists.
It uses the comb
bination of two photoresists witth different etching
prroperties. The firsst one is dedicated to creating the main mask patteern
an
nd the second on
ne is then added in order to creaate cap-like profilles
that will prevent side-wall deposition. Using this technique, it is
therefore possible to fabricate sm
mall mirrors with
h sharp edges an
nd
un
niform properties. All photolithog
graphic processees were perform
med
byy the SILIOS Comp
pany.
T
The deposition of
o the filter was ob
btained by plasm
ma-assisted electron
beeam deposition using the Bühller SYRUSpro 710
7
machine. The
T

Figure 8
8. Interferogram
ms of the micro-m
mirrors as measu
ured by white
light prrofilometry. From
m Left to right, in
ncreasing mirror diameter: 50,
70, 90 aand 125 µm.
One can
n also see that alll the mirrors present a transition zone equal to
5-10 µm
m at the peripheery of the micro-mirrors, which is due to the
maskingg associated with
h the deposition. In the center parrt, one can see
that thee mirrors appearr pretty uniform
m, confirming thatt the masking
techniq
que did not affectt too much the d
deposition uniformity. Finally,
one can
n see that there are some defectts of the mirror shape. These
effects ccan be attributeed to the photorresist annealing occurring the
mirror deposition. Exacct analysis of th
he geometrical sh
hape of these
mirror iis a challenging ttask as large diffrraction occurs at the boundary
of the m
mirror when m
measurement is p
performed. Therrefore, for the
smallerr mirrors, only q
qualitative analyssis of the mirrorrs as the one
provideed by Figure 8 co
ould be performeed as the Zygo Neewview could
not preecisely calculatee the mirror prrofiles. However,
r, quantitative
analysiss could be done fo
or the larger mirrrors (Figure 9).
One can
n see that the fab
bricated mirrors are very uniform
m over 80% of
the aperrture. As stated aand visible on thee interferograms, the transition

zone appears pretty sharp, not exceeding 5-10 µm. Small defects at the
boundary however create small local non-uniformities.

that would affect the phase value would also affect the transmitted
intensity.
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Figure 9. Spatial profiles of the 125 µm micro-mirrors as measured by
white light profilometry.
Phase and amplitude of the reflection at 1064 nm of the micro-mirrors
could not directly be measured. However, we first indirectly
characterized these properties on the witness sample similar to the
one presented in section 2 and that was coated simultaneously with
the micro-mirrors. Table 1 presents the performances measured on
the witness samples of section 2 and 3.
Table 1. Performances measured on the witness sample
Sample name

Lambda Rmax

Rmax

φ1-φ2

Sample section 2

1075 nm

99.7±0.2%

90° ± 3°

Witness sample
section 3

1076 nm

99.7±0.2%

90° ± 3°

One can see that due to the high repeatability of the fabrication
processes of the SYRUSpro 710 machine associated with the direct
optical monitoring, performances of the witness sample are
comparable to the one presented in section 2. These result show that
the deposited structure was the expected one.
In order to validate that the micro-mirrors have identical properties,
transmission spectra was directly measured on the micro-mirrors
measured using an internal system based on an optical spectral
analyzer that is generally used to characterize the uniformity of optical
filters [19]. Using a 50 µm beam diameter, transmission was measured
on the 125 µm micro-mirror and compared to the one on the witness
sample (Figure 10).
One can see that the two measured transmission spectra are very
close. Higher noise is measured on the micro-mirror due to the lower
energy level in this measurement. These data prove that masking did
not affect the coating at least in the central part and confirm the one of
previous studies that showed that the use of a photoresist mask does
not affect the spectral properties of the deposited components
compared to un-masked one [10,18]. One can wonder if this
verification is enough to secure that both amplitude and phase
properties are met. However, it is important to note that only dielectric
materials with no measurable absorption at 1064 nm were used for
the fabrication of the mirrors, securing minimal losses in the mirror
and a reflection coefficient equal to 1-T where T is the measured
transmission. The low average transmission around 1064 nm below
1% confirms a reflection coefficient larger than 99 %. In addition, it is
interesting to note that the very good matching of the transmission
spectral measurements over a broad spectrum (Figure 10), also
secures an optimal value of the phase φ1-φ2 as any fabrication errors
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Figure 10. Spectral dependence of the transmission. Blue:
measurement on the 125 µm micro-mirror, yellow: measurement on
the witness sample.
As an example, adding a 50 nm thick silica layer on top of the 17-layer
mirror as the one used to finely tune the reflected phase shifts the
minimum of transmission from 1064 to 1075 nm. These various
characterizations therefore demonstrate that we were able to fabricate
micro-mirrors with the expected properties. Finally, it is worth noting
that the validity of the performances of the components could finally be
indirectly verified by integrating the component in a laser system and
verifying that it acts as expected.

4. Conclusions
Micro-mirrors with controlled phase and amplitude have been
demonstrated. These mirrors were obtained by combining proper
design of both the amplitude and the phase reflected by these elements
and shaping using photolithographic process. These results pave a way
towards more complex elements, especially for laser beam shaping by
diffractive optical elements.
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